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F

or many of us, the year 2020 is going to leave
a permanent mark. It is probably too early to fully
assess how this pandemic changes our lives in many
ways, but it is perhaps safe to say that this pandemic
has changed our way of teaching as well as
the students’ method of learning at all
levels, including in higher education.
(continued on page six)
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H

ello everyone! I hope this message finds you and your
families well. Is 2020 over yet? I hope the worst is behind
us. Seems like every year we want to complain about the
weather. I’m not going down that road anymore. At least
with the weather we know what to expect. It’s going to be
unpredictable and extreme in one way or another. St. Louis
has never been an easy growing environment but at least we
all knew that going in.
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In all honesty, we need a crystal ball to tell us
what’s going to happen with the Presidential
Election and Covid-19. I’m ready to move
on from both. Neither can be over and gone
soon enough for me. Both completely dominate the news and it’s just the same thing
over and over. Kind of like
watching Bill Murray in
Groundhog Day.
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SAME OLD, SAME OLD.

Maybe we could have held a couple events
this year. But it wouldn’t have been the right
thing to do. It would have defeated the whole
purpose of who we are and what it is that we
do. We would not have been able to properly
celebrate 75 years of the MVGCSA. All of our
events, from my point of view, have always
been about seeing you guys. Playing golf is
just an excuse for me to find out what is
going on with all of you personally and

professionally. Most of us have known each
other for 10, 20 or even 30 plus years in some
cases. I would just assume drink an adult
beverage and network with all of you rather
than hack my way around someone’s facility.
I know there are some of you who take your
golf games pretty seriously and are disappointed that we weren’t able to have some
events. Hopefully, we can have a redo in 2021
and get back to some kind of normal.
It can’t be said enough so I’m going to say it
again. Thank you to all the Affiliate members
for their support. Your continued generosity
is simply amazing.
I hope everyone is able to enjoy the fall
weather and spend some quality time with
your love ones. Stay safe and healthy!
Best Regards,
Khris Rickman
MVGCSA President

All of our events, from my point of view, have always been about
seeing you guys. Playing golf is just an excuse for me to find out what
is going on with all of you personally and professionally.
It can’t be said enough so I’m going to say it again.
Thank you to all the Affiliate members for their
support. Your continued generosity is simply
amazing.

Thank you.
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O

ur Director of Operations makes mention of the “Elephant in the Room” in his article a few
pages ahead in this Fall edition of the Gateway Green. I am going to make the argument that
there are two elephants in the room this glorious year 2020. One rhymes with Ovid and the other is
that golf is thriving, in big way. I see it every day with packed parking lots, delayed aerification and
Supers exasperated that they are unable to get anything done.

Several public golf courses
are threatening to raise rates
to reduce traffic and outings
may be going the way of the
dinosaur because daily fee play
has been unprecedented. My
private guys are relaying stories
about members having difficulty
securing tee times and seeing
members they only see a few
times a year to seeing them
weekly. In a recent article from
Golf Course Industry News titled
“Yep, they’re still building” Matt
LaWell talks about the recent
demand for architects and
builders because more people
are flocking to golf courses. The
article states, “Rounds played
have increased year over year every month since May, including
a 20.6 percent bump in August,
according to Golf Datatech. That
works out to about 10 million
more rounds in August 2020
than in August 2019 — or about
two dozen more rounds per day
at every course in the country.
The total number of golfers will
likely increase as well, from the
24 million people who played
a course last year, according to
the National Golf Foundation.”
Outside, safe, away from the
phone, tablet or PC…a shift may
be occurring right before our
eyes. No question, those reading
this battle axe will only facilitate
this trend by providing amazing conditions no matter what
challenges they are facing.

Anywho…time flies when golf
is thriving. Good to be back
and happy this award-winning
newsletter may be one of the
few things that connect us as a
group this year. Zoom fatigue
is real, no need for any virtual meetings in my opinion. I
think we can all agree that this
year is just one big mulligan.
Despite our thinning ranks
here at the Double G headquarters, I think our group
has risen to task.

In a recent article from
Golf Course Industry
News titled “Yep,
they’re still building”
Matt LaWell talks about
the recent demand for
architects and builders
because more people
are flocking to golf
courses. The article
states, “Rounds played
have increased year
over year every month
since May, including
a 20.6 percent bump in
August, according to
Golf Datatech.“

I need to give credit where
credit is due. Dr. Xi Xiong and
Dr. Lee Miller are anchoring
this edition of the Gateway
Green and it is not the first
time. I ask plenty of you both
and you deliver without grievance, thank you. I will be up in
Columbia in early December
and I know of this pizza joint
some people like…lunch will
be on me. Our cover story this
month is by Dr. Xiong and
she breaks down some of the
challenges she has had teaching during Covid. One stat that
struck me is “89% of CAFNR
(College of Agriculture, Food
Science and Natural Resources)
students relayed that online
learning was less fun and
meaningful.” Sharp in kids in
that survey ….Insightful article
Xi. I guess we will all see if this
virtual learning thing sticks.
(continued on page fifteen)

Contact your GreensPro rep:
Rich Carlson – 314-568-7148 / Mark Slaughter – 417-844-0990 / Brad Schenck – 314-608-6113

www.greenspro.com

Tyler Fishel – 417-844-1122 / Paul Hurst – 618-920-6406 / Joel Malke – 314-220-5773
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A Glimpse of Higher Education in the Pandemic
(continued from page one)
One of my colleagues in our division (Division of Plant Sciences) also shared the
shocking news that 1/3 of the students in their course this past spring never
participated in any of the online lectures through the end of the spring semester.

At the end of the Spring Semester, the Division of Applied
learning at their own pace, but they do not necessarily like
Social Sciences in CAFNR (College of Agriculture, Food Scithe isolation that comes with this process. Instead, they would
ence and Natural Resources; the same college that we are in)
rather be reminded and guided more frequently compared to
conducted a survey among undergraduate students in the
in-person learning. The most important aspect that I extracted
program areas of Agribusiness Management, Agriculture,
from these survey results and personal observation is that
Agricultural Education, and Hospitality Management. The goal
some students are less enthusiastic for lectures they consider
of this survey was to identify students’ expectation for online
not fun and/or interesting, and the online approach makes it
learning, based on their experiences in the Spring of 2020. Remore convenient for them to withdraw from participation. Of
sults from this survey are intriguing. Among the 64 responses,
student responses, one area I disagree with students is a lower
81% of them considered the advantage of onexpectation for the content of online learning,
line learning being “flexible to move at our own
as I do not see the reasoning why online learnThe most important aspect
pace”, while 58% of them disliked it for “lack of
ing should be considered inferior.
that I extracted from these
face-to-face interactions”. Predominantly, the
So how could we, as college professors,
survey results and personal
majority of students (89%) think that online
adjust our teaching so that online learning
observation is that some stulearning is “less fun and meaningful”. And,
could be more interesting or even attractive?
dents are less enthusiastic
except for the 20% of students who think
Different people have different approaches,
for lectures they consider not
online or in-person learnings should be held
but one thing for sure is that nobody can be
fun and/or interesting, and
at the same standards, 33% of students think
prepared enough without first jumping into
the
online
approach
makes
it
there should be fewer assignments, whereas
it, and that was what happened to most of us
more convenient for them to
47% of them think online learning should have
about five weeks ago. One of my colleagues
less rigor all-together. This survey also revealed
incorporates more story-telling in his recorded
withdraw from participation.
that the majority of students prefer recorded
lectures, for which I heard very positive feed(63%) or live (29%) lectures, compared to readbacks from students who took both his and my
To encourage students
ing materials (5%) or third-party videos (3%).
classes. Despite that, this colleague did comto participate in the online
In addition, most students (66%) would like
ment at the beginning that he had to overcome
lectures and to promote
their professors to contact them 2 to 3 times
the uneasiness of no one audibly laughing at
interaction during the
per week through online learning tools for rehis stories/jokes while speaking to a camera but
lectures, I ask questions
minders and notifications. Besides this survey,
no audience. Other professors who do not have
and give bonus points for
one of my colleagues in our division (Division
a natural sense of humor try other techniques,
correct
answers.
of Plant Sciences) also shared the shocking
such as drawing tools which allow them to elunews that 1/3 of the students in their course
cidate and emphasize course content in a more
this past spring never participated in any of
interactive manner. For my class, I teach most
the online lectures through the end of the
of my lab sections in-person and the lectures
spring semester.
online. By lecturing using Zoom and requiring
As the courses that I teach are either every
students to participate live, this allows me to
fall (Introductory Turfgrass Management) or
interact with students during the lectures,
every other spring in odd years (Advanced
while providing video records for them to reTurfgrass Management), this survey was a
view later. To encourage students to participate
great starting point for me to plan ahead for
in the online lectures and to promote interacmy fall teaching. People might have a different
tion during the lectures, I ask questions and
interpretation of the survey than I did, but
give bonus points for correct answers. Over
I surmised from the survey that today’s college
the years I did find that students respond well
(continued on page fifteen)
students enjoy a certain level of freedom with
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Miller’s Musings – 2020 Research Update
Submitted By – Dr. Lee Miller, University of Missouri

As we move through, and hopefully past, this tumultuous year I wanted to give everyone a brief update on our research activities
that we hope will be aiding your disease management strategies in the very near future. While a huge monkey wrench was
thrown in all plans this year, we’ve made some significant progress in these areas. We are putting the finishing touches on a quick
“virtual” field day to put on YouTube in the next few weeks, (decoding audio on windy days is fun), and I also will be taking part
in the Carolinas Golf Show Conference Comes to You event on December 10th. This innovative event held over 30 days will return
some of the funds to the participating program. My two-hour seminar will be covering soilborne diseases on our cool-season golf
putting greens. If an issue for you, please consider attending as it will hopefully benefit both you and our program. For more
information see https://conferencecomestoyou.org
Below are a few research updates to peruse, many of which I’ll be discussing in the virtual field day and seminar.

Detection of Pythium spp. in golf course
irrigation systems

were detected in all water sources except
municipal water. Five putative Pythium spp.
with unknown pathogenicity to creeping bentgrass were also detected. Some of these species
are known causal agents of root rot in other
monocots and may have the potential to infect
creeping bentgrass.

– Clayton Rushford, M.S. Candidate

In April and July of 2018 and 2019, we sampled
from eight sites throughout Missouri and two
sites in the Kansas City region. A subset of 5
of these locations was sampled in October of
2018. In April, we collected a 1.5 L sample from
irrigation heads, and in July and October we
collected 1.5 L from both irrigation heads and
water sources. Pond and lake water samples
were collected at a known depth from near
the irrigation intake with a Van Dorn sampler.
Sampled water was either baited with creeping
bentgrass leaves or filtered through a membrane to attempt capture of Pythium isolates.
DNA was extracted from isolates, bait tissue and
membrane filters, and screened through PCR
amplification with primers specifically designed
to identify oomycetes (the group that includes
Pythium spp.).
Throughout the region, seven putative Pythium
spp. associated with creeping bentgrass have
been detected. The pathogenicity of these species and their ability to cause Pythium root rot
on creeping bentgrass varies from nonpathogenic to highly aggressive. Aggressive species
were detected in systems that utilize retention
ponds but not in systems that utilize lake, well,
and municipal water. Nonpathogenic species

Perennial Multispecies Systems – We are
in the third year of study on integration of
Kentucky bluegrass (‘HGT’) along with bermudagrass and zoysiagrass. Due to the extreme
zoysia winterkill events of 2019, we were unable
to establish any research/demo areas outside of
the MU turf research farm.

Turfgrass Cultivar Trials – We currently have

While a huge monkey wrench was
thrown in all plans this year, we’ve
made some significant progress in
disease management strategies.

nine NTEP trials evaluating over 300 cultivars
of turfgrass species for use in Missouri at the
MU Turfgrass Research Center. In 2019, we successfully (at least until the winter season hits)
three new NTEP cultivar trials, including 35
bermudagrass entries (22 vegetative/
13 seeded), 39 vegetative zoysiagrass entries,
and one warm-season putting green trial at
a cooperator site in St. Louis. The Missouri
putting green trial consists of 19 entries with
9 ultradwarf bermudagrass, 6 zoysiagrass, and
4 seashore paspalum cultivars being evaluated.
This is the first time in many years, (and perhaps ever), that warm season cultivars have
(continued on page sixteen)
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Message from Your Director of Operations
Submitted By Chuck Gast, Director of Operations, MVGCSA

STAY HEALTHY AND ROCK ON!
As I contemplated writing this article, my mission was to avoid mentioning the elephant in the room. Can’t do it! It’s large and
stinks like a 5-day old road kill on a hot summer afternoon. Not to down play this one’s existence because I know it has seriously
affected too many, but it seems to me there are numerous “elephants” out there. Our beloved vehicles aren’t going to be quarantined yet they account for nearly 40,000 deaths and 4.5 million hospitalizations every year. So drive safe, alone, and with clean
hands and a mask on. Oh well, I’m guessing sometime after the 3rd of November this all won’t be such an issue somehow.
Sorry, I digress…cabin fever is real!

G

ood news is the MVGCSA is alive,
virus free and robust! Membership
in 2020 has remained strong and steady
with more than 210 on the roster and
new memberships trickling in. A big
thanks to all for your loyalty in spite of
the fact we just couldn’t consciously host
an event and guarantee the health and
safety of those that would attend. Also a
BIG shout out to all of our Affiliates that
participated in the 2020 ASP campaign.
We’re gonna do everything we can to
make it up you in 2021!
P L AT I N U M
Advanced Turf Solutions		
Bayer				
Erb Turf Equipment
Gamma Tree Experts
GreensPro
Keeven Brothers Sod Co.
MTI Distributing
Syngenta
Turfwerks
GOLD
Helena
Midwest Turf Contractors
PBI Gordon
SiteOne Landscape Supply
S I LV E R
Heartland Turf Farms
Winfield United

Speaking of 2021, it’s full steam ahead!
Most all venues slated in 2020 have reup’ed for next year. Your Education and
Event Committee has already been hard
at work to line up an MVGCSA come
back tour for 2021 that’ll knock your
golf socks off. Included in the prestigious
2021 list of venues is the CC of St. Albans
that has once again graciously offered
to host our 75.1 MVGCSA Anniversary
celebration. Keep a close eye on the calendar of events on the MVGCSA website
over the next couple of months as details
for ALL 2021 events become available.
Backing up a bit, 2020 wasn’t a complete
wash out at MV. Your Scholarship committee awarded (4) scholarships totaling
$2,000. We continued our annual commitment to the Wee One Foundation at
$5 per membership. And, your Best Management Program Committee has been
hard at work all summer completing the
requirements as set forth by the GCSAA
to bring Missouri into compliance that
should wrap up by December of this year.
Virus be damned!
On a final note, your Board is still trying
to figure out some avenue to conduct our
Annual Meeting. The traditional gathering in November at Forest Park may or
may not be attainable. The date may be
pushed back. The meeting may have to
go virtual. Director voting may be con-

ducted through email ballots. Again, lots
of balls in the air to juggle. We’ll figure it
out. Stay tuned.
Most will agree that 2020 may not have
been the best year on record for many
endeavors. Our Association has held
strong however and I’m guessing many
Superintendents will agree that golf
activity the past several months has been
at a record pace, with likely a lot of
newbies, which is great for our industry.

Just maybe, this year’s negative
crisis may result in a renewed
vigor for this great game of golf
that we all love and
pour our hearts into.
n
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Random Ramblings in the Valley
Submitted By – Don Humphrey, Lake St. Louis Golf Club

THANKS FOR READING AND STAY SAFE.

G

reetings fellow turfheads;
it is September and we have put
the summer of this crazy 2020 in our
rear-view mirror. Time marches on and
as Mick and the boys sang, “it waits
for no one”.
Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, the
grass keeps growing, and it demands
our attention and inputs and the golfers
expect top-notch conditions without
excuses. That is our reality, and from
my limited perspective I think guys in,
“The Valley”, have done a fairly good
job of navigating the many obstacles
that were a part of this summer.
Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, the grass
keeps growing, and it demands our attention and inputs and the golfers expect
top-notch conditions without excuses.
That is our reality, and from my limited
perspective I think guys in, “The Valley”,
have done a fairly good job of navigating
the many obstacles that were a part of
this summer.
With the Covid-19 summer we saw plenty
of adjustments to the way we managed our facilities; everything from no

Despite the Covid-19 pandemic,
the grass keeps growing, and it
demands our attention and inputs
and the golfers expect top-notch
conditions without excuses.

bunker rakes, no water coolers, inserts
in the cups to keep golfers from touching the pins. There was also changes to
the process of personnel management,
physical distancing, taking everyone’s
temperature and staggering work times
to minimize contact among the staff.
And despite all these issues, the summer
golf season, like old man river, just kept
rolling along; and that is the gist and
spirit of what we do. Golf maintenance
gives and takes no quarter; it was Albert
Einstein who said, “Reality is a persistent
illusion”, and that persistent illusion is
everything that goes along with managing golf courses in the transition zone
from June through September. Turf
concerns do not stop just because we
have a pandemic, Black layer, LDS,
Pythium, Anthracnose, Goosegrass and
all the other elements must be attended
to, along with mowing, trim work,
fertilizing, and spraying. Every summer

With the Covid-19 summer we saw plenty of adjustments
to the way we managed our facilities; everything from no
bunker rakes, no water coolers, inserts in the cups to keep
golfers from touching the pins. There was also changes to
the process of personnel management, physical distancing,
taking everyone’s temperature and staggering work times to
minimize contact among the staff.

brings about its own set of issues, but
this was certainly one of the oddest that
I have witnessed.
When the Corona virus pandemic hit in
mid-March, who could ever have imagined that we would still be dealing with
it this long and with no real end in sight.
So, you can exhale, and give the crew a
virtual high five for making it through
another St. Louis summer. Just a few
takeaways from the summer of Covid-19;
thanks to Mizzou Turf Pathologist Dr.
Lee Miller for all he does, and I know for
me his Turf Disease Report is a must read
every month. I will also say that I really
have missed the monthly MVGCSA golf
outings and getting together with all the
guys. And it was not a shock to hear that
the GCSAA GIS will be a virtual event
in February 2021, I was kind of looking
forward to Las Vegas.
One last thought for this Covid-19 year,
I must acknowledge a local duo music
group, Midlife, that did a song a night
for 50 nights in a row on Twitter. I got a
real kick out of the various tunes and it
was a bright spot when the virus first hit
in March and we were all in lockdown
mode. Kudos to Paul and Kristie Hurst.
Thanks for reading and stay safe. n

And despite all these issues, the
summer golf season, like old man
river, just kept rolling along; and that
is the gist and spirit of what we do.
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Kick’s Korner
Submitted By – Rob Kick, Algonquin Golf Club

2020
This year began with the death of Mr. Peanut in a tragic peanut mobile accident. Apparently, Mr. Peanut, a hero until the end,
saved the lives of actors Matt Walsh and Wesley Snipes as the peanut mobile veered off of a cliff. Mr. Peanut was 104 at the time
of his death. This tragic accident seemed to set the stage for one of the most unusual years in recent memory. Pandemics, forest
fires, plague of locusts, murder hornets, UFO’s, Impeachment, cancelled Olympics, Kanye’s bid for president, Tiger King, and a child
briefly named X AE A-12 are just a few items that come to mind as I think about the burning dumpster fire of 2020.

Given all of the unusual
happenings this year it
seemed, for the most
part, one constant remained. Golf! Once
through the initial shelter
in place order most of us
saw an increase in play
over 2019. Cart use is
up. Rounds are up. Wear
and tear is way, way up!
Many of us were asked
to do more with less,
some stayed the course,
but ultimately we made
it through another year
here in the Lou. Refreshing in some ways how
our crappy weather
wasn’t the most talked
about thing in the Valley
this year.

My apologies in advance for this digression but I have to admit, for the most
part, I’m not a procrastinator, except for
where the Gateway Green is concerned.
Pro·cras·ti·na·tion- noun, the action of delaying or postponing something. Honestly,
I don’t normally have time to put things
off so I try to complete tasks as best I can
when they arise. However, I can delay writing this article almost long enough to have
it ready for the Holiday issue, instead of the
end of the season issue (sorry Paul). People
often procrastinate due to their fear of failure or the feeling they’re incapable of dealing with a particular task. So that’s it, I’m
afraid of failing to write an article for the 4
people who read mine. Problem solved! Seriously Paul, my apologies for the tardiness
of my contribution this go around.
Anyway…as a rule I would never use
Kick’s Korner to advertise a product. Plenty
of people pay good money to advertise in
the Gateway Green (and the Association
thanks you). This month however, I’m going to make an exception to that rule and
advertise for not one, but two products,
that I think everyone should be using. The
science is proven and documented and the
field trials in particular show that both of
these products have a synergistic affect
when used together. Caffeine and Alcohol.
If you’re not using at least one of these you
should be, I would recommend to anyone
in our Industry the use of both. Half of the
day I wonder if it’s too late to drink

coffee, the other half, I wonder if it’s too
early for alcohol! No truer word have
ever been spoken!
On a final note, I would like to
personally thank every member of the
Association for their patience while the
Board navigates its way through this unprecedented time. Obviously, we haven’t
had a very exciting season, and the
fact that it’s our 75th Anniversary has
made taking some time off from hosting
events even more difficult to digest.
Above all else, the safety of our membership is and has always been at the
forefront of every decision this season.

The support from our Affiliates has been outstanding and
doesn’t go unnoticed! Even as
gathering together has been
difficult this year, remember
there is a great support system
in place for all of our members.
Whether you need products or want to
discuss something in particular about
your operation with a peer I believe
there is a great wealth of knowledge
in our ranks. Please reach out! Here’s
hoping to a speedy return to Mississippi
Valley Outings and the return to some
semblance of normalcy in the coming
days! n
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Editor’s Notes

Higher Education in the Pandemic

(continued from page four)

(continued from page six)

Dr. Miller and crew continue to roll along. I like the bullet
point articles Doc and mark your calendars for December
10th. Dr. Miller will be giving a two-hour seminar on soilborne
diseases in cool season putting greens in conjunction with the
Carolina’s Virtual Golf Show. Most interesting bullet point in
Dr. Miller’s article, controlling lance nematodes. The third and
fourth elephant in the room this year are soil borne diseases
and nematode numbers rising.

to opportunities that help them to accumulate extra points.
A top-notch student in my class could typically gathers 15-20
bonus points throughout the semester. Compared to a total of
500 points for the entire course, those bonus points count for
a very small percentage (4% or less). However, this method
stimulates students’ willingness to learn, and helps to create
a positive learning environment in my class. Following the
Turf ID section this year, we actually had a couple of trivia
games via Zoom. In those trivia games, questions related
to characteristics of different turf species were asked, and
students who responded first were awarded with a bonus point
for each of the correct answers. This activity was carried out
around the second week in this Fall semester and after which,
students appeared to be more comfortable in this class and
showed more willingness to participate in discussions either
online or in-person. Another thing that I am trying with the
students is to have them work in two- or three-person groups.
This is particularly helpful as this past week, we have just
started the pesticide calculation/calibration section which,
in the past, I found to be most challenging for some students.
Encouraging students to work in groups on those math
problems increases interactions between students and adds
a sense of belonging to them, among other benefits.
I recall one time I invited an industry cooperator to give a
guest lecture to my students. Following the lecture, the guest
speaker commented to me that it was a privilege for him to
speak to my class. As a matter of fact, I have always felt that
way about teaching, that I was given the privilege to teach my
students, and to pass on knowledge about turf to them. With
this sense of responsibility, I and many of my colleagues who
are involved in undergraduate teaching realize that teaching
is a continuous effort that no matter how much effort and
time we put into it, there are always ways we can work on to
further improve our teaching. And, under this pandemic, it
is more urgent for us who are involved in higher education,
to try our best to create a learning environment that is more
comfortable and appealing, in order to deliver knowledge
effectively to our students. n

Thank you, Don Humphrey, for stepping up every time. Don is
another work horse for your magazine and is always good for a
music lyric, quote from someone brilliant and insight as a man
on the street. Thanks for always helping out Don and we had
a ton of fun making those videos.
Chuck Gast and President Rickman thank you for all you do
and keeping this association humming along despite the obstacles this year has presented. Your work and the support of the
MVGCSA Affiliate members cannot be understated.
Rob, always worth the wait. Pressure to produce content
is real.
This magazine does not happen without the support of our
advertisers. Thank you for investing in your magazine and
it really is good to be back as a hard copy. Thank you, Mike
Carron for your work with our advertisers and managing our
checks and balances. Finally, thank you Larry Torno for putting
all this together in a presentable fashion. Well done as always
and your article about your father was heartfelt and relevant.
I told you in an email that your father looked and sounded
like a guy that would make lunch enjoyable.
Buckle in folks, the elephant may become a stampede, the next
couple of weeks will be very interesting. Keep golfing America.
Thanks for reading,
Paul Hurst, Editor

This magazine does
not happen without
the support of our
advertisers. Thank you
for investing in your
magazine and it really
is good to be back as
a hard copy.

Encouraging students to work
in groups increases interactions
between students and adds
a sense of to them, among
other benefits.
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2020 Research Update
(continued from page eight)

Submitted By – Larry Torno

photo by Jerry Tovo

This is my father, Paul. His
older sister called him Paulie.
He was the youngest of four
children and the last to represent his family. His older sister died at 97. His second sister
died in her 60s from complications after surgery. His older
brother died last year, at 100 years old.
Paulie turned 96 on July 24th and three and a half weeks
later, he died. Cancerous tumor in his upper intestines.
Agreed to try 25 radiation treatments. After 21 visits to the
hospital, he said he was done. Wanted it to stop. He wasn’t
the same anymore. Gave up on eating. Lost 20 pounds.
Said it felt like he didn’t have a stomach. Slept most of his
remaining days. Would wake up startled and excited because,
“The garage is on fire!” It wasn’t. “The power went out!”
It didn’t. “The house was sinking!” It was still solid. One
morning he awoke terrified and out of breath; “Did I die?”
“No dad; you’re still alive.”
The family was at his side when he took a final deep
breath, exhaled, and was gone. My last words to him were,
“Go find Mom. We’ll be okay. You’ve raised us well.”
Paulie was my lunch buddy. Always had to have soup
and a beef sandwich, on cheese garlic bread. Loved to go out
to eat. Had to sit facing the restaurant entrance. In case he
saw someone he knew. Most of the time he found a familiar
face and told a story about them as soon as they were out
of earshot.
No more lunches, conversations, laughs, stories, or quiet
times. No more trips to the cemetery to visit Mom, doctor
visits, the barber shop, the grocery store, the post office,
the bank, or just plain rides around the neighborhood. No
more anything.
I lost it all. “Gone by the way of Fat Sam,” is what
Dad would have said. n

Still have the immense
gratitude of having had
him for so long.
Rest in peace, dear Dad.

been attempted in such a robust trial on Missouri putting
greens. On 9/18/2020, we established a new 20 entry creeping
bentgrass putting green trial at the MU Turfgrass Research
Center. This trial also includes some of the most impressive varieties from the previous cycle (2014-2019) included
L-93XD and Piranha. In 2019, we also established a Kentucky
bluegrass cultivar trial (50 entries) with a seed company
cooperator. This year, we established the 2020 another
Kentucky bluegrass cultivar trial with 52 entries.

Disease Response to N application: We conducted a large
trial investigating the impact of nitrogen fertilization on tall
fescue plots inoculated with both brown patch and gray leaf
spot. Brown patch was surprisingly unaffected by nitrogen
application. Unfortunately, we did not have gray leaf spot
attack these inoculated plots, but did observe a brief outbreak on our ‘RTF’ tall fescue area. We anticipate this disease
becoming more of an issue in coming years.
Lance Nematode Control – We are conducting two trials
evaluating nematicide activity on lance nematode. Lance
nematode is not affected by fluopyram (Indemnify), and
may only be minorly affected by abamectin (Divanem) and
fluensulfone (Nimitz G). Therefore, on bentgrass putting
greens lance nematode has become the #1 most identified
problematic nematode in the region. At a cooperator site in
St Louis with high lance nematode populations, we are
evaluating Zelto nematicide (a.i. heat-killed Burkholderia spp.
– a bacteria), which has anecdotally been reported to suppress
lance nematodes by superintendents. We are also attempting
to establish lance nematodes on a putting green at the MU
Turfgrass Research Center, and are conducting a trial with
Syngenta to evaluate experimental nematicides there.
Last but not least –
Asa McCurdy began his M.S. program in mid-August.
This first semester he will be aiding Clayton in the Pythium detection
work, with the aim of conducting next generation sequencing to
determine what was caught via membrane filtration. We will be
convening mid semester to determine his long-term project focus. n
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In Memorium
Tom Keeven, Sr.
1955 - 2020

Tom Keeven Sr. passed away
in late September. Tom was
the owner of Heartland Turf
Farms in Columbia Illinois,
a longtime member of the MVGCSA (Served as an Associate Director in the 90’s) and served as past President and
board member of Turfgrass Producers International.
Tom is survived by his wife off 44 years, Dana and his three
children Tom Junior, Patrick and Casey. Tom was very
passionate about his faith, family, hunting and fishing.
Tom was always gracious and welcoming and loved talking
turf, maintenance, installation and what was going on
at Heartland Turf Farms. Tom Junior will be managing
operations at Heartland Turf Farms. n

To all the companies that support
the Gateway Green . . .

. . . it is your support that allows
this magazine to be published
three times a year.

924 Waggoner Ave.
Jerseyville, Illinois 62052

